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Danvers Select Board Minutes                    October 5, 2021  

 
 
The regular meeting of the Danvers Select Board was held on Tuesday, October 5, 2021, at 6 P.M. in the Daniel J. 
Toomey Hearing Room, Town Hall, 1 Sylvan Street, Danvers.  Present were Gardner S. Trask III, Chairman; Daniel C. 
Bennett; Maureen A. Bernard; Matthew E. Duggan; and David A. Mills.  The Pledge of Allegiance, led by Select 
Board member Duggan, was recited by all in attendance. 
 
On a motion by Select Board member Bennett, seconded by Select Board member Bernard, the Board voted 5-0 to 
accept the Minutes of September 21, 2021, meeting, as presented.    
 
New Public Business: Mr. Bradstreet reiterated his earlier request for an informational insert in utility bills, explain-
ing the need for and methodology used to arrive at the $7.50 figure.  Select Board Chair Trask directed Mr. Brad-
street to prior Select Board meetings at which this was discussed.  In brief, Chairman Trask was able to describe the 
charge as “a steady income stream levied to offset the costs of infrastructure improvements and maintenance, and a 
cost which was offset by a rate reduction to customers.”    
 
A public hearing was held, under Chapter 138 of the General Laws, on the application of 99 West, LLC d/b/a 99 Res-
taurant and Pub, 60 Commonwealth Avenue, Brett Zimmerman, Manager, for a change of Officer/Directors at that 
location.  Attorney Joe Devlin (Upton, Connell & Devlin, Boston, MA) appeared before the Board to speak to the 
items noted above.  Mr. Devlin noted that Wendy Harkness will be replacing a retiring officer of the organization, 
headquartered in Nashville, TN and that the change will have no effect at the sixty-five (65) 99 Restaurant locations 
in Massachusetts.  Select Board member Duggan complimented the organization for its record as “one of the best in 
terms of employee retention over their nearly 70 years in business.”   Select Board member Bennett motioned the 
Board to close the public hearing, seconded by Select Board member Bernard, and approved 5-0.  Select Board 
member Bennett motioned the Board to approve the change of Officer/Director, as noted, seconded by Select 
Board member Mills, and approved 5-0.  
 
A public hearing was held to consider whether the license to sell alcoholic beverages held by Massachusetts Fine 
Wines & Spirits, LLC d/b/a Total Wine Spirits Beer & More, Jennifer Stenack, Manager, 100 Independence Way, 
should be suspended, revoked, or limited in any way.  Police James Lovell was present to speak to the matter of sale 
of alcohol to an underage patron on 8/10/21 during routine, pre-announced compliance checks.  DPD detectives 
notified the manager and the employee of the infraction, and both were cooperative and apologetic.  Appearing on 
behalf of Total Wine were Atty. Trish Farnsworth, Darren DeVito (Manager-on-Duty), and Atty. Robert Schaeffer 
(Chief Legal Officer, representing the corporation, with responsibility for compliance).  Given that the facts of the 
incident were not in dispute, discussion followed as to whether the manager had discretionary authority to man-
date “carding” of each and every customer, a method which was favored by Board members, and agreed to by the 
corporation’s representatives. Select Board member Bennett motioned the Board to close the public hearing, se-
conded by Select Board Bernard, and approved 5-0.  Select Board member Bennett motioned the Board to issue a 3-
day suspension of Total Wine’s license, held in abeyance for one year (with the added caveat that all customers be 
required to present proof of age before service), the motion was seconded by Select board member Duggan, and 
approved 5-0. 
 
A public hearing was held to consider whether the license to sell alcoholic beverages held by K&S Golf Manage-
ment, Inc., d/b/a Endicott Grille, Scott MacDonald, Manager, 194 Endicott Street, should be suspended, revoked, or 
limited in any way.  Police James Lovell was present to speak to matter of sale of alcohol to an underage bar patron 
on 8/10/21 during routine, pre-announced compliance checks.  Management reviewed their training procedures 
and reported that bar and wait staff are TIPS-certified.  Discussion focused once again on the advisability of carding 
all patrons, and management was in agreement that the policy had merit.  Public comment included that, once the 
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message goes out that everyone is carded, there are likely to be fewer, if any, attempts for alcohol service by un-
derage patrons.  Select Board member Bennett motioned the Board to close the public hearing, Select Board mem-
ber Bernard seconded, and approved 5-0.  Select Board member Bennett motioned the Board to issue a 3-day sus-
pension, held in abeyance for one year, and the motion was requested to be amended to a 1-day suspension by Se-
lect Board member Bernard, the amended motion seconded by Select Board member Mills, and the motion failed 
with Select Board members Bennett, Duggan, and Trask opposed.  A brief discussion ensued involving the need for 
consistency and the desire of the Board to demonstrate the seriousness of the offense by the lengthier, 3-day sus-
pension.  The Police Chief felt “consistency is a better practice,” but deferred to the judgment of the Board. Select 
Board member Bennett’s motion to issue a 3-day suspension, held in abeyance for one year, was seconded by Se-
lect Board member Duggan, and approved 5-0 (with the added caveat that all customers be required to present 
proof of age before service). 
 
The Board was requested to consider a ten-year contract with Comcast for provision of cable services and reviewed 
an executive summary of the new license agreement. Asst. Town Manager Jen Breaker, joined by Cable Committee 
Mark McDermott and members of Danvers Cable Access TV (DCAT) Greg Dolan and Ginny Ahearn, gave an overview 
of the negotiations and contract provisions, including an option for future contract term alignment with Verizon, the 
Town’s other cable provider.  There was discussion of annual  operating and PEG access increases and Board mem-
bers expressed their appreciation for the work of Ms. Breaker, the Cable Committee, and Atty. Bill Hewig for work 
“often tedious, but with a superb outcome.”  Select Board member Duggan commented that he is concerned that 
DCAT remain adequately funded to allow for the type of programming residents have come to rely on, especially 
during COVID which has impacted residents’ ability to attend public meetings.  DCAT’s Greg Dolan stressed their 
commitment to making the work of municipal government more accessible through broadcasts of events of import 
to residents.  Given the growing popularity of streaming services and fees based on subscriber numbers, Select 
Board members expressed concern for the likelihood of diminishing returns over time.  Select Board member Ben-
nett motioned the Board to sign the 10-year contact with Comcast, seconded by Select Board member Mills, and 
approved 5-0.  
 
Planning Director David Fields introduced consultants (Michael Clarke and Alison Leflore) from Stantec, a company 
who “designs with community in mind,” who appeared via video conferencing to discuss the rapid recovery plan-
ning grant, one of 120 awarded to participating communities including Danvers working in conjunction with the City 
of Peabody.  A link to their entire presentation appears below:  
https://storage.googleapis.com/proudcity/danversma/uploads/2021/10/Danvers-Select-
Board_2021.10.05_DRAFT.pdf 
 
The Board reviewed correspondence of past years in support of earlier House bill #3665 for renaming Columbus Day 
as “Indigenous Peoples’ Day.”  While the bill has languished in the Legislature for two years, a new House bill #3191 
is under consideration.  As with the original bill, this iteration (unchanged) has the full support of the HRIC.  The 
Board was in agreement that the Town Manager send a letter to the Mass. Legislature voicing their support for a 
Statewide change.  Further Board discussion involved a proposal by Select Board member Duggan that within a 
“new” name for the holiday there be recognition of the contribution by Italian immigrants, i.e., “Italian/Indigenous 
Peoples’ Day,” a suggestion supported by Select Board member Bernard.  Despite the fact that some communities 
have chosen to take action individually, the Board chose to defer this action and await action by the State, after sig-
nifying their support for the renaming.  Select Board member Mills motioned the Board to request the Town Man-
ager send a letter of support as previously written, the motion was seconded by Select Board member Bennett, and 
voted 3-2, with Select Board members Bernard and Duggan opposed.  
 
Director of Land Use & Community Services Aaron Henry came before the Select Board to give an update on the 
Pop-up Park, as follows: 
 

https://storage.googleapis.com/proudcity/danversma/uploads/2021/10/Danvers-Select-Board_2021.10.05_DRAFT.pdf
https://storage.googleapis.com/proudcity/danversma/uploads/2021/10/Danvers-Select-Board_2021.10.05_DRAFT.pdf
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▪ Supply chain problems seriously hampered the Park’s development, as it had been planned. (Next time, collect 
the materials, then put the park in place, but successful, given the challenges to overcome.) 

▪ Inability to keep up with trash pick-up despite using interns on a daily basis to police the area.  
▪ Team has met on a regular basis to address all problems, with the hope of recalibrating going forward, if the 

Board wishes to continue. (Ended better than we began.) 
▪ Programming never came together.  (It would have been nice to see some type of stage with live music, but that 

can’t be done on the spur of the moment.)  
▪ Supportive of effort continuing, with cleaner version if it’s to continue and DSB suggestions incorporated. 
▪ Middle schoolers (and some families) using it as gathering place during the day. 
▪ Overall good first attempt.  (Room for improvement; back to drawing board, perhaps a different location and 

smaller in scope.) 
▪ People went to the park if they had another reason to be downtown. 
▪ Work is planned, in concert with DPW schedules, to break down the park and remove the Jersey barriers. 
▪ On-line survey would be helpful and should include businesses if it’s to stay downtown. 
▪ Suggestions for use:  Mini-oldies night; group activities (Boy/Girl Scouts).  
▪ Set a defined start and end date, publicize, and invite “applications” for community use.  (Library reading night; 

knitting night; Booster Club night; maybe even encourage business sponsorship.)   
▪ Despite negative comments, concept good.  (Thanks for taking the chance and putting your necks out.) 
▪ Nothing happens overnight.    (Unlikely a tree will pop-up as depicted in the artist’s rendering.) 
 
The Town Clerk provided an update on the second draft of precinct boundaries from 2020 Federal census figures.  
First draft had indicated boundary changes (precincts 2 and 7), which are no longer needed (second draft).  It will 
still be necessary for all current Town Meetings members to run for reelection (the Town Clerk will clarify this fact 
with State officials before 10/19).  On 10/10, the Select Board will be asked to approve the new boundary lines, 
scheduled to take effect on December 31, 2021.  More information will be available at the zoning workshop sched-
uled at the Holten-Richmond Middle School on November 6 [date change to November 13 occurred after compila-
tion of these Minutes]. 
 
The Select Board discussed the Town Manager’s draft Strategic Objectives for 2022, and a lengthy discussion fol-
lowed as to the forms and procedures to be followed in completing the Town Manager’s evaluation for 2021 and 
approving his Strategic Objectives for Fiscal 2022 (reviewed at a September/October Select Board  meeting) .  As 
agreed upon, Select Board Chair Trask and Select Board member Bennett will comprise the team charged with 
preparation of the Evaluation Recommendation for presentation to the other Select Board member and to the pub-
lic at an upcoming meeting.   Select Board member Bernard had some specific topics for discussion and Select Board 
members with years of experience in completing these evaluations were able to advise members new to the Board 
on the finer points involved in the process.  Items for discussion included: water storage options; customer service, 
including a “live person” receptionist; communications; employee retention and exit interviews, “why are people 
leaving?”; employee advancement opportunities. Both Select Board members on the two-person team are available 
for questions, but the Chair would like completed forms for Fiscal 2021 by Tuesday (10/12) or Wednesday (10/13).  
 
Town Manager Update 

• “Boston Red Sox up 2-0 over the Tampa Bay Rays.” 

• Finance Committee to conduct informal review of 11/15 Special Town Meeting on Thursday, October 7, 7 P.M., 
Daniel J. Toomey Hearing Room.  

• Zoning workshop at 9 A.M., Saturday, November 6 [meeting date changed to Saturday, November 13, 9 A.M.] 
at Holten-Richmond Middle School, including update re/election process for Town Meeting members.  

• Special Town Meeting warrant to close at end of business (4 P.M.) on Tuesday, October 19.  On a motion by 
Select Board members Bennett, seconded by Select Board member Mills, the STM warrant closing date was 
changed to Monday, October 18, 4 P.M., and approved 5-0.   
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There were no Consent Calendar items presented for approval by the Select Board. 

Correspondence, Select Board “New Business,” previous “New Public Business” updates, and Select Board 
closing comments. 

 
Select Board member Mills 

• Upon receipt of lengthy e-mail regarding pre-fabricated houses, reiterated that this issue belongs in the Courts 
and is what the judicial system is paid to review.  It is not and never has been a political issue. 

  
Select Board member Duggan 

• In receipt of same e-mail; sympathetic to homeowners paying taxes on the home. 

• Attended ribbon cutting ceremony at Smith School, excellent event, well attended, a beautiful facility. 

• Attended ribbon cutting at Dog Park which was well attended too (“But I also counted the dogs.), now ADA 
compliant with much better erosion control system.   

• Attended DTAC last week; typical agenda items included parking and speeding at various locations; solutions 
being looked at for regulation of E-bikes and their different classes; safety issue on the rail trail and a question 
of how best to educate riders of these bikes 

 
Select Board member Trask 

• DPW Recycling weekend, October 24-25; rigid plastics, and items you usually buy a sticker for; check DPW web-
site for full details 

• Hazardous Waste Day successful 

• Topsfield Fair open through Monday, October 11, with a nod to former Select Board member Clark!   
 
Select Board member Bernard 

• Attended Smith School ribbon cutting; “Fantastic school.” 

• Robert Lynch Memorial 5k Road Race on Sunday, October 10, 10 A.M., Holten-Richmond Middle School to ben-
efit scholarship funds.  “Run, walk, ride your bike.”  

• Select Board to hear update on Airport?  As part of committee/board reports to DSB (NOT public hearings), BAC 
Danvers representatives (Henry and Mozur) will be invited to attend upcoming meeting. 

 

Select Board member Bennett 

• Would appreciate a check on signs “Entering Danvers,” and Kiwanis and Rotary signs (specifically at Dayton & 
Valley Roads:  no signs). 

• Halloween restrictions?  The Town Manager reported that he has heard nothing to date but will check with 
DPD. 

• With zoning issues coming up at STM, website map is illustrative; but there is no list of properties which would 
fall within a new zoning district:  State-owned property, religious institutions, schools?  Thoughts of other Select 
Board members? He would be voting against it.  The Town Manager explained that if these properties were to 
be sold, community input would need to be sought prior to any such transaction.  

• When you see a veteran, thank him or her ”for their service.” 
 
 Meeting adjourned at 9:10 P.M.   
 
 
Attest:  Catherine S. Ellsworth, Town Clerk 


